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Government stocks. He gave the movement such an im
petus that it suffered no important abatement until the 
entire authorized loan of 500 millions was distributed. In
deed, it was oversubscribed, and 515 millions had been sold 
before Jay Cooke could bring his machinery to a standstill. 

In popularizing and selling the 5.20 loan, Mr. Cooke 
largely relied upon the newspapers, although circulars, 
posters, and the conversational powers of his agents and 
solicitors were also freely and successfully utilized. "Never 
before or since in this country, if in any land," says his 
biographer, "has the press been subsidized in the same 
large and systematic manner." The newspapers were stirred 
up to support the loan. The sub-agents and travelling rep
resentatives in all parts of the country made it a prime 
point, upon their principal's urgent request, to visit and 
advise with the editors of papers printed in all languages 
in their respective communities. 

The popular canvass was immensely helped by the "cou
pon bond" device, which then for the first time became 
familiar to the American people. Somehow, the sight of 
actual detachable coupons good for cash, on a $100 bond, 
at the rate of $3 on the first of every May and November 
between 1864 and 18S4, struck every thrifty American's 
imagination. For Cooke reached newspapers published in 
foreign languages as well as those printed in English. He 
wrote catechisms; one of the earliest, addressed to farmers 
and mechanics, was entitled "The Best Way to Put Money 
Out at Interest." 

His nine general agents were constantly in motion; 
travelling throughout the country, conferring with bankers, 
brokers, and editors in the interest of the loan, distributing 
circulars and posting bills at public places, hotels, railway 
stations, court houses, post offices, reading-rooms, and upon 
walls, telegraph poles, and the trunks of trees. The effort 
to sell the bonds was confined to no neighborhood or class 
of citizens, and many subscriptions were obtained in the 
localities which, in the language of the day, were "Copper
head" or even openly "Secesh." 

These arrangements enabled the canvassing system to 
reach into every nook and corner of the country, and to 
obtain the money of the man or woman who perhaps had 
but $50 or $100 to invest. The newspapers in hamlets and 
villages, especially in the Western States, called to the sup
port of the Government the farmers, who emptied their 
stockings and brought forth the store from under the raft

ers. The newspapers published the total sum of popular 
subscriptions to the loan day by day. At the end of March, 
1863, subscriptions were being received at the rate of about 
one million dollars daily, and they soon reached $1,250,000. 

Night agencies were established in all of the large cities 
at which mechanics and factory employees could subscribe 
for the bonds. Clergymen were visited by Jay Cooke's trav-
eUing agents and were asked to advise their parishioners to 
subscribe. Advertisements were published calling for 
"Your Sons and your Money on your Country's Altar." 
There seems to be no record of the number of separate indi
vidual subscriptions obtained by this stirring canvass. But 
the scale on which the money flowed in may be judged from 
the fact, incidentally, that in one day early in 1865 there 
were received 3,150 separate subscriptions for $50 and $100 
bonds; on the next day, 2,816; three days afterward, 6,581. 
This was a wholly unheard-of response, in those days of 
small things in finance. 
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Summary of the News 

A PROCLAMATION to the people of 
the United States was issued by Presi

dent Wilson on Sunday, appealing in grave 
and measured terms for cooperation in 
the war of the whole people, and detailing 
the special needs which the emergency 
makes acute. In particular the appeal is 
addressed to farmers, middlemen of all 
kinds, railway managers and employees, 
merchants, shipbuilders and shipyard 
workers, miners, and the public in gen
eral who are in a position to cultivate small 
gardens or to effect economies in house
hold management. 

r ^ IPLOMATIC missions from Great 
••- 'Britain and France are expected in 
this country, the fact of their dispatch 
having been announced on April 11. The 
British mission is headed by Arthur J. 
Balfour, Foreign Minister and former 
Premier. M. Viviani, Minister of Justice 
and former Premier, heads the French 
mission, which is further distinguished fay 
the inclusion in its personnel of the only 
bearer of the title Marshal of France. 

TN this connection it is entirely appro-
•^•priate to record two meetings held in 
London on April 12 to celebrate the entry 
of America into the war on the side of the 
Allies, The first, organized by the Ameri
can Luncheon Club, was presided over by 
Ambassador Page, the principal speaker 
being Premier Lloyd George. In welcom
ing the American nation as comrades in 
arms, Mr. Lloyd George emphasized par
ticularly the advantages for the future 
peace of the world of the United States 
having "won the right to be at the con
ference table when the terms of peace are 
discussed." I t would have been "a tragedy 
for mankind if America had not been 
there." Speaking of the assistance that 
America could render to the Allies, the 
British Premier asserted that the road to 
victory was to be found in one word, 
"ships." The other meeting was a dinner 
of tiie "Pilgrims," presided over by Lord 
Bryce, in the absence of Mr. Balfour, of 
which the general tone was expressed in 
a sentence of Ambassador Page's speech: 
"I regard it [the closer association of the 
United States and Great Britain] as the 
supreme political event of all history, and 
I have good hope that it will make certain 
the cooperation of most of the organized 
human race to prevent the intermittent 
devastation of the world." 

PREPARATIONS for war begin to as
sume more definite shape. As a first 

tangible measure the passage in the House 
on Saturday, by a unanimous vote, of the 
$7,000,000,000 war loan should help to 
convince the German Government and 
people that the United States is in the 
war whole-heartedly and is able to give 
cooperation to the Allies that will not be 
negligible. A second measure seemed to 
come as a response to the British Pre
mier's cry for ships almost before the cry 
was uttered. That is the formation by 
the Shipping Board this week of a $50,-
000,000 corporation, with power to in
crease its capital if necessary, to under
take the building of a large fleet of wood
en cargo ships to transport supplies to the 
Allies. The first of these ships, which are 
to be of 2,000 to 3,000 tons, it is thought, 
can be ready within a few months, and by 
the end of a year the fleet should number 
close on a thousand. By request of Presi

dent Wilson, Major-Gen. Goethals has un
dertaken to direct the scheme. 

M ILITARY preparations do not ap
parently contemplate the dispatch in 

the near future of an expeditionary force 
to Europe, although Col. Roosevelt re
vived his advocacy of that plan in a letter 
addressed to Senator Chamberlain and 
Representative Dent, chairmen respective
ly of the Senate and the House Military 
Committees, published in Monday's pa
pers. Meanwhile opposition to the Admin
istration's scheme of compulsory service 
appears to have gained rather than lost 
ground in Congress. Independently of the 
selective draft, however, the War Depart
ment appears to have decided on a plan 
for the voluntary enlistment in the regu
lar army and the National Guard of half 
a million men "for the duration of the 

^ T H E R measures under consideration 
^ - ' b y Congress include bills authorizing 
the President to commandeer ships and to 
take over the control of railway, telegraph, 
and telephone lines in the United States, 
drafting the employees into the military 
service of the country, and the famous 
Espionage bill, which has created wide
spread opposition on account of its danger
ous tinkering with the freedom of the 
press. The chairmanship of the new Food 
Board has been accepted by Herbert C. 
Hoover. In making known his acceptance 
Mr. Hoover issued a valuable statement on 
the question of national economy which we 
commend to our readers' attention. I t was 
published in the papers of April 12. 

LATIN America as a whole has respond
ed to the course set by the United 

States in a manner to encourage high 
hopes for the future of Pan-Americanism. 
Brazil hovers on the brink of a declara
tion of war. Severance of diplomatic re
lations with Germany was officially an
nounced on April 11, the sinking of the 
Brazilian steamship Parana being assign
ed as the immediate cause. On the follow
ing day the Government announced its 
decision to seize German vessels in Bra
zilian harbors, a decision which has since 
been translated into action. Bolivia at the 
end of last week followed the example of 
Brazil in breaking relations with Ger
many, basing its action on German viola
tions of international law and the Hague 
conventions. From the Governments of 
the Argentine, Costa Rica, Paraguay, and 
Uruguay notes have been received express
ing agreement and sympathy with the 
course taken by the United States. In 
the Argentine, despite the large and in
fluential German population, anti-German 
sentiment appears daily to grow strong
er, and has expressed itself in riots and 
demands for war. Military preparations 
have been undertaken by the Government. 
Strict neutrality is announced as the pol
icy of Chili. The attitude of Peru is un
certain. Dispatches from Guatemala last 
week stated that martial law had been de
clared in consequence of disturbances 
along the Mexican and Salvadorean fron
tiers. 

MEXICO last week was again the 
source, or the victim, of a crop of 

rumors regarding the alleged pro-German
ism of its Government. Most serious was 
the report that Carranza contemplated an 
embargo on the exportation of oil from 
the Tampican and Tuxpam fields which 
would deprive the British navy of essen
tial fuel. Washington dispatches of April 

Franklin to His Printer 
Nephew 

April 19, 1917. 
My dear Nephew:— 

I cannot but regret, in view of the sub
stantial Success of the Press now estab-
lish'd at Yale CoUedge, that we could not 
equip the Printing Office as I planned in 
your Favour at Newhaven.i 

I am now determin'd from its Success to 
open a Printing Office at another Univer
sity. Therefore, that you may prepare 
yourself to act as Journeyman to us, I 
should advise a Visit to that Printing 
House. You vnll find among its Books 
many that will serve us for Models. 

Give attention to "The Growth of Medi-
cine."2 Watch how the Printer has heed
ed the pleasante Character of the Book. 
The enjoyment of Dr. Buck's Account 
might have been lost to many a good Lay
man, had it been buried in the Type of a 
Treatise. 

For choice Conception of a Work of Art, 
look carefully into the Life of Pontormo.^ 
It is, as you will see, distinguish'd by the 
Beauty of its Type and the Excellence of 
the Press Work—the latter especially in 
the Illustrations, which are done both in 
Sepia and sanguine Ink—and the tasteful 
Execution of the Binding. 

In "A Voice from the Crowd"* my Ad
vice will not be requir'd to commend to you 
the large Type and light Paper. I t would 
not be just to the great Book of a dis
tinguish'd Man to say that its Form ac
counted for its Sale in three Editions, but 
it may well have contributed thereto. 

Books containing the sort of Reading 
that People want who enjoy good Biog
raphy, History, and sound scientific Infor
mation in an attractive Form you will find 
to be hard to make. I t will therefore be 
well for you to note how this is success
fully accomplish'd in some of the Yale 
Volumes. 

I will not describe their Books further, 
for I might be drawn into extolling the 
Majority of them (250 Titles!). Only look 
well into them and admire their Adherence 
to high standards of Bookmaking. Not all 
the Rigours of high Costs have avail'd to 
bring down their Excellence. 

Write me as soon as you have been able 
to look into them, for we shall have much 
to discuss. 

Your affectionate Uncle, 
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN. 

iTlie Yale University Library has in its 
possession, a letter, dated October 27, 1753, 
from Benjamin Franklin, to Mr. William 
Strahan, a London printer, directing him 
what type to order from Mr. Caslon for this 
printing-ofBce. 
2THE GROWTH OF MEDICINE, from the 

Earliest Times to about 1800. By Albert 
H. Buck. (Second Printing.) $5.00 net. 

3PONTORMO. Hia Life and Work. By 
Frederick Mortimer Clapp. 153 illustra
tions. $7.50 net. 

<A VOICE PROM THE CRO'WD. By George 
Wharton Pepper. (Thiixi Printing.) $1.50 
net. 
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